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Introduction {#sec006}
============

It is well recognized that preterm birth (PTB) is the single most important cause of perinatal mortality and morbidity with potential for life-long consequences \[[@pone.0234033.ref001]--[@pone.0234033.ref003]\]. Strategies to prevent this complication of pregnancy need to be given high priority.

In recent years there have been advances in our knowledge of how some pathways to early birth may be tackled \[[@pone.0234033.ref004]--[@pone.0234033.ref008]\]. Implementation of such strategies across populations, however, remains challenging due to the resources required, variations in access to health care across many communities, and the effectiveness of various interventions when applied into clinical practice.

In 2014, Western Australia hosted the introduction of a multi-faceted whole-of-population preterm birth prevention initiative based on seven interventions \[[@pone.0234033.ref009]\]. Only singleton pregnancies were targeted. The initiative involved print and social media (known as thewholeninemonths.com.au), an outreach program for health care professionals, and a new clinic in the tertiary center. The results during the first full calendar year (2015) were published and indicated a 7.6% reduction in preterm birth state-wide with a 20% reduction in the tertiary center \[[@pone.0234033.ref009]\]. The reductions in preterm birth extended from the 28--31 weeks group onwards.

The initial analysis involved only grouped data with no ability to dissect out important variables such as gestational age by individual weeks, the risk status of the pregnancy at first antenatal presentation, whether the birth followed spontaneous labour or medical intervention, public /private health insurance status or region within the state.

The purpose of this study was to analyze the effects of implementation of the program over the first three years (2015 to 2017 inclusive) and to determine those factors associated with success or failure of the program.

Materials and methods {#sec007}
=====================

The study was approved by the Women and Newborn Health Service Human Research Ethics Committee (2016027EW) and the Health Department of Western Australia (EC00422).

Seven interventions were adopted for implementation state-wide, each chosen for the known evidence of effectiveness and suitability for utility in the Western Australian health care environment \[[@pone.0234033.ref009], [@pone.0234033.ref010]\] ([Table 1](#pone.0234033.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0234033.t001

###### The key interventions included in the new clinical guidelines within the Western Australian preterm birth prevention initiative.
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  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\. Measurement of the length of the cervix to be included in all mid-pregnancy morphology scans, conducted routinely at 18--20 weeks' gestation. In those cases in which the cervix can be imaged clearly on transabdominal scan, a closed length from internal to external os of 35mm or more is adequate. In all other cases transvaginal scanning with an empty bladder is required at which a closed cervix length measured by this route of 25mm or less is considered shortened.
  2\. Natural vaginal progesterone 200mg tablet to be prescribed nightly for any case in which the cervix has been found on ultrasound imaging to be shortened between 16 and 24 weeks gestation. Treatment is to continue until 36 weeks gestation.
  3\. In cases in which the cervix length is \<10mm on transvaginal imaging, management can include cervical cerclage, vaginal progesterone, or both.
  4\. Natural vaginal progesterone 200mg tablet to be prescribed nightly for any case in which there is a history of spontaneous preterm birth (with or without preterm prelabour rupture of membranes) between 20 and 34 weeks gestation and to be used each night from 16 to 36 weeks' gestation.
  5\. No pregnancy is to be ended prior to about 39 weeks' gestation unless there is a medical or obstetric indication.
  6\. Women who smoke should be identified and offered counselling through one of the well-established Quitline services offered through the Western Australian Department of Health.
  7\. A new dedicated and multi-disciplinary Preterm Birth Prevention Clinic established at the tertiary-level center for referral of high risk cases. Typically, a management plan is developed and the woman referred back to her referring physician when the high risk period is concluded. Maternal-fetal medicine specialists, ultrasound imaging facilities for cervix length measurement, mental health care and midwifery services are available at the clinic.
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The program was unofficially announced but fully outlined at a state-based conference of obstetricians at Broome in the Kimberley region in May 2014, and officially launched in Perth on November 17, 2014 (World Prematurity Day). Introduction was therefore step-wise over the six months of that year.

The program and its interventions were made known to the health care workforce and the general community by a combined print and social media campaign, accompanied by an outreach program. Overall, the program was known as thewholeninemonths^TM^. The print campaign included calls for action in local newspapers to direct people to the on-line resources together with regular production of magazines written specifically for the general public.

An outreach program was implemented to provide education for health care providers of all relevant disciplines near to their place of work. In general, this program involved 2-hour workshops in hospitals and health care centers throughout the state and included both didactic teaching and interactive learning techniques.

A new Preterm Birth Prevention Clinic was established at the tertiary perinatal center in November 2014. The purpose of this clinic and its associated resources was to accept referrals of cases at very high risk and to provide a focus for advice for health care practitioners.

Pregnancy data were obtained from the Midwives Notification System (MNS), under waiver of consent by the Ethics Committee, on all Western Australian births from 20 weeks gestation onwards in the years 2009 to 2017 using information recorded by the attending midwife.

Pregnancy information included maternal characteristics, medical and obstetric history, pregnancy complications, labor and births outcomes such as onset of labor, mode of birth, gestational age at birth and live born or stillborn status. History of PTB (present, absent or unknown) was derived from the consecutive births in years 2009 and 2017. All births that had occurred at the established tertiary center and the recently built evolving tertiary center were also identified.

The program and analysis involved only singleton pregnancies. Pregnancy terminations between 20 and 24 pregnancy weeks, identified by inductions resulting in intrapartum death at the established tertiary center, were excluded. PTB rate, overall and by gestational age (20--27, 28--31, 32--36 weeks) were examined. Comparisons were performed on births from the established tertiary center alone, the secondary and primary centers alone, and all births. Subgroup analyses were also performed on births classified in early pregnancy as being either at low or high risk of PTB. Births from the evolving tertiary center were only included in "all births", as the PTB rate in this center was substantially lower than at the established tertiary center, and substantially higher than at the non-tertiary centers.

Australia has universal public health care for all residents with the option of additional private health care. Data were analysed by public and private hospital of birth with both tertiary level hospitals assumed to be entirely public and privately managed hospitals being assumed to be entirely private, although there would have been a few exceptions that could not be captured in the data set.

Statistical methods {#sec008}
===================

Binary logistic regression was used to model the probability of PTB and stillbirth. Nominal logistic regression was used to simultaneously model the probabilities of all gestational age-specific early births relative to term birth, because the assumption of proportional odds in the ordinal logistic regression was not satisfied. PTB rates in each year from 2009 to 2016 were compared to the PTB rate in 2017, with additional comparisons using year 2013 as a reference. The year effects on the rates of PTB were summarized using odds ratios (OR) and their 95% confidence intervals (shown in the supplementary tables). Maternal characteristics at the time of the first antenatal attendance including history of PTB were used to generate the probabilities of PTB and to then assign low or high risk. Derivation of the probability of preterm birth was performed on all pregnancies in years 2009--2017, hence was independent of the year when each pregnancy occurred. Logistic regressions to classify PTB risk were performed separately for nulliparous and parous women.

PTB rates over time were also investigated using run charts \[[@pone.0234033.ref011]\]. For this analysis, the baseline rates of PTB were calculated as the median bi-monthly rates, overall or gestational age-specific, from January 2013 to June 2014 before the unofficial partial introduction of the program. The assessment of changes in the PTB rates since June 2014 was conducted using the rules of probability with detection of runs (non-random patterns), shifts (six or more consecutive rates above/below the median), and trends (five or more consecutive rates increasing or decreasing).

SAS statistical software (proc genmod) (version 9.4, Cary, NC: SAS Institute Inc.) was used for data analysis. P-values\<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec009}
=======

Across the study period there was a progressive increase in singleton births in Western Australia from 30,293 in 2009 to 33,492 in 2017. [Table 2](#pone.0234033.t002){ref-type="table"} shows the number of singleton births in this state in the years 2009 to 2017 for the state's established tertiary level center, the evolving tertiary level center, the two tertiary level centers combined, all others (secondary and primary) and the state overall. The evolving tertiary level center commenced in 2014 with 114 births and increased to 2995 births in 2017.

10.1371/journal.pone.0234033.t002

###### Number of singleton births in Western Australia between 2009 and 2017.
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  Year       Established tertiary center[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Evolving tertiary center   Secondary/ primary centers   State overall
  ---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------
  **2009**   5413                                                               \-                         24820                        30233
  **2010**   5510                                                               \-                         24846                        30356
  **2011**   5405                                                               \-                         25821                        31226
  **2012**   5663                                                               \-                         27208                        32871
  **2013**   5452                                                               \-                         27945                        33397
  **2014**   5476                                                               114                        28525                        34115
  **2015**   5319                                                               2196                       26429                        33944
  **2016**   5304                                                               2727                       26823                        34854
  **2017**   5455                                                               2995                       24987                        33437
  **All**    **48997**                                                          **8032**                   **237404**                   **294433**

\* 525 terminations performed between 20--24 pregnancy weeks at the established tertiary center were excluded (60, 59, 62, 55, 61, 59, 55, 59, and 55 in the respective years from 2009 to 2017)

The annual rates of PTB from singleton pregnancies are shown in [Table 3](#pone.0234033.t003){ref-type="table"} and the trends from 2013 to 2017 are shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0234033.g001){ref-type="fig"}. In the established tertiary level center, the rate of PTB decreased from 20.6% in 2013 to 16.2% in 2015 (P \< 0.001 compared with 2013), remained significantly reduced from pre-intervention levels during 2016 and 2017 (both P\< 0.001 compared with 2013) and remained similar during those two years (P = 0.795). For the emerging tertiary level center, the rate of PTB was 9.3% in 2015 and 8.2% in 2016 and 2017. In the secondary and primary centers combined, the PTB rate was 4.8% in 2013, 4.7% in 2015, 5.0% in 2016 and 5.3% in 2017 (P = 0.017 when 2017 is compared with 2013). For the state overall, the PTB rate decreased from 7.3% in 2013 to 7.0% in 2014, 6.8% in 2015, and then increased to 7.1% in 2016 and 7.6% in 2017.

![Preterm birth rates between 2013 and 2017 in singleton pregnancies stratified by hospital level and the state of Western Australia overall (n = 169,747).\
The gestational age groups in weeks are shown in brackets.](pone.0234033.g001){#pone.0234033.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0234033.t003

###### Rates of preterm birth in singleton pregnancies stratified by gestational age and hospital level.
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  Year, GA wk                     20--27   28--31       32--36   \<37                                       
  ------------------------------- -------- ------------ -------- ------------ ------- ------------- ------- -------------
  **Established tertiary\***      **n**    **%**        **n**    **%**        **n**   **%**         **n**   **%**
  **2009**                        136      2.5          162      3.0          738     13.6          1036    19.1**^↑^**
  **2010**                        133      2.4          150      2.7          697     12.7          980     17.8
  **2011**                        122      2.3          139      2.6          713     13.2          974     18.0
  **2012**                        127      2.2          169      3.0**^↑^**   772     13.6          1068    18.9**^↑^**
  **2013**                        119      2.2          159      2.9**^↑^**   843     15.5**^↑^**   1121    20.6**^↑^**
  **2014**                        135      2.5          169      3.1**^↑^**   750     13.7          1054    19.3**^↑^**
  **2015**                        113      2.1          134      2.5          617     11.6          864     16.2
  **2016**                        134      2.5          157      3.0**^↑^**   642     12.1          933     17.6
  **2017**                        117      2.1          136      2.5          717     13.1          970     17.8
  **Secondary/primary centres**   **n**    **%**        **n**    **%**        **n**   **%**         **n**   **%**
  **2009**                        38       0.2          37       0.2          945     3.8**^↓^**    1020    4.1**^↓^**
  **2010**                        36       0.1          23       0.1          1083    4.4**^↓^**    1142    4.6**^↓^**
  **2011**                        47       0.2          28       0.1          1091    4.2**^↓^**    1166    4.5**^↓^**
  **2012**                        47       0.2          28       0.1          1239    4.6**^↓^**    1314    4.8**^↓^**
  **2013**                        49       0.2          30       0.1          1251    4.5**^↓^**    1330    4.8**^↓^**
  **2014**                        45       0.2          26       0.1          1264    4.4**^↓^**    1335    4.7**^↓^**
  **2015**                        37       0.1          25       0.1          1184    4.5**^↓^**    1246    4.7**^↓^**
  **2016**                        44       0.2          43       0.2          1248    4.7           1335    5.0
  **2017**                        42       0.2          34       0.1          1242    5.0           1318    5.3
  **State overall**               **n**    **%**        **n**    **%**        **n**   **%**         **n**   **%**
  **2009**                        174      0.6**^↑^**   199      0.7**^↑^**   1683    5.6**^↓^**    2056    6.8**^↓^**
  **2010**                        169      0.6**^↑^**   173      0.6          1780    5.9**^↓^**    2122    7.0
  **2011**                        169      0.5          167      0.5          1804    5.8**^↓^**    2140    6.9**^↓^**
  **2012**                        174      0.5          197      0.6          2011    6.1           2382    7.2
  **2013**                        168      0.5          189      0.6          2094    6.3           2451    7.3
  **2014**                        180      0.5          195      0.6          2016    5.9**^↓^**    2391    7.0**^↓^**
  **2015**                        156      0.5          168      0.5          1991    5.9**^↓^**    2315    6.8**^↓^**
  **2016**                        183      0.5          205      0.6          2104    6.0           2492    7.1
  **2017**                        162      0.5          192      0.6          2181    6.5           2535    7.6

Note that 8032 births (678 preterm births: 14 between 20--27 weeks, 38 between 28--31 weeks and 628 between 32--36 weeks) from the evolving tertiary center were excluded.

Statistical significance is shown by upwards arrows (↑, dark grey) for higher rates and by downwards arrows (↓, light grey) for lower rates relative to the 2017 rates. Statistical adjustments were made for all maternal characteristics known at the time of the first antenatal visit used to derive low or risk of PTB.

Logistic regression analyses are shown in [S1](#pone.0234033.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S4](#pone.0234033.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables.

In the established tertiary level center, the rate of PTB in the 32--36 week gestational age group fell from 15.5% in 2013 to 13.1% in 2017 (P\<0.001) ([Table 3](#pone.0234033.t003){ref-type="table"}). In the 28--31 week group, the rate in 2017 was 2.5%, which was also significantly lower than the rate of 2.9% in 2013 (P = 0.019). There were similar rates in the 20--27 week group across the years. In the secondary and primary centers combined, there was no difference in rates in the 32--36 week ages between 2013 and 2015 (P = 0.995) but there was an increase in 2017 when compared with 2013 (P = 0.014).

All pregnancies were classified as being at low or high risk of PTB based on maternal characteristics that were known at the time of the first antenatal visit ([S5 Table](#pone.0234033.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The odds ratios were 7.5 for prior PTB, 5.9 for pre-existing diabetes, 3.9 for previous stillbirth, 3.2 for pre-existing hypertension, 2.3 for indigenous ethnicity, 2.0 for grand-multiparity, 1.9 for smoking during pregnancy, 1.6 for maternal age \<20 years, 1.2 for age \> 34 years, 1.5 for IVF conception, and 1.2 for low socio-economic index. Tables [4](#pone.0234033.t004){ref-type="table"} and [5](#pone.0234033.t005){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 2](#pone.0234033.g002){ref-type="fig"} (and [S1 Fig](#pone.0234033.s015){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) show the PTB rates for pregnancies classified using these risk factors. In the established tertiary level center the PTB rate declined following introduction of the Initiative in the pregnancies classified as low risk from 16.1% in 2013 to 12% in 2015 (P\<0.001) and to 12.8% in 2017 (P\<0.001). For high risk pregnancies ([Table 5](#pone.0234033.t005){ref-type="table"}) there also was a significant reduction from 2013 (31.5%) to 2017 (26.9%) (P = 0.018) although the relative reduction of 15% in high risk pregnancies was less than the reduction of 21% in the many more low risk pregnancies. In the non-tertiary centers the increase in rate of PTB occurred primarily in the pregnancies classified as high risk (in 2013 the rate was 8.5% and in 2017 was 10.3%) whereas in the low risk cases the rates remained similar (in 2013 the rate was 4% and in 2017 was 4.1%).

![Preterm birth rates between 2013 and 2017 in singleton pregnancies classified at first antenatal visit as low risk stratified by hospital level and in the state of Western Australia overall.\
The gestational age groups in weeks are shown in brackets. (n = 136,756).](pone.0234033.g002){#pone.0234033.g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0234033.t004

###### Rates of preterm birth in singleton pregnancies at low risk of preterm birth stratified by gestational age and hospital level.
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  Year, GA wk                     20--27   28--31       32--36   \<37                                        
  ------------------------------- -------- ------------ -------- ------------- ------- ------------- ------- -------------
  **Established tertiary**        **n**    **%**        **n**    **%**         **n**   **%**         **n**   **%**
  **2009**                        93       2.4          110      2.8**^↑^**    440     11.3**^↑^**   643     16.4**^↑^**
  **2010**                        69       1.7          102      2.6**^↑^**    422     10.6          593     14.9**^↑^**
  **2011**                        70       1.8          74       2.0           414     10.9**^↑^**   558     14.7**^↑^**
  **2012**                        83       2.1          89       2.2**^↑^**    410     10.3          582     14.5**^↑^**
  **2013**                        71       1.8          81       2.1**^↑^**    474     12.3**^↑^**   626     16.1**^↑^**
  **2014**                        86       2.2          94       2.4**^↑^**    411     10.5**^↑^**   591     15.2**^↑^**
  **2015**                        80       2.1          69       1.8           311     8.1           460     12.0
  **2016**                        78       2.1          85       2.3**^↑^**    322     8.9           485     13.1
  **2017**                        64       1.8          55       1.6           331     9.3           450     12.8
  **Secondary/primary centres**   **n**    **%**        **n**    **%**         **n**   **%**         **n**   **%**
  **2009**                        22       0.1          24       0.1           683     3.3**^↓^**    729     3.5**^↓^**
  **2010**                        20       0.1          15       0.1           805     3.9           840     4.0
  **2011**                        27       0.1          20       0.1           808     3.8           855     4.0
  **2012**                        28       0.1          13       0.06**^↓^**   874     3.9           915     4.0
  **2013**                        32       0.1          19       0.1           882     3.8           933     4.0
  **2014**                        30       0.1          14       0.06**^↓^**   864     3.7           908     3.9
  **2015**                        28       0.1          15       0.1           812     3.7           855     3.9
  **2016**                        27       0.1          24       0.1           827     3.7           878     4.0
  **2017**                        26       0.1          25       0.12          785     3.9           836     4.1
  **State overall**               **n**    **%**        **n**    **%**         **n**   **%**         **n**   **%**
  **2009**                        115      0.5**^↑^**   134      0.6**^↑^**    1123    4.6           1372    5.6
  **2010**                        89       0.4          117      0.5**^↑^**    1227    4.9           1433    5.8**^↑^**
  **2011**                        97       0.4          94       0.4           1222    4.8           1413    5.6
  **2012**                        111      0.4          102      0.4           1284    4.8           1497    5.6
  **2013**                        103      0.4          100      0.4           1356    5.0           1559    5.7
  **2014**                        116      0.4          108      0.4           1276    4.6           1500    5.4
  **2015**                        112      0.4          89       0.3           1256    4.5           1457    5.3
  **2016**                        108      0.4          111      0.4           1296    4.6           1515    5.4
  **2017**                        93       0.4          94       0.4           1252    4.8           1439    5.5

Note that 6620 births (448 preterm births: 10 between 20--27 weeks, 21 between 28--31 weeks and 417 between 32--36 weeks) from the evolving tertiary center were excluded.

Statistical significance is shown by upwards arrows (↑, dark grey) for higher rates and by downwards arrows (↓, light grey) for lower rates relative to the 2017 rates. Statistical adjustments were made for all maternal characteristics known at the time of the first antenatal visit used to derive low or risk of PTB.

Logistic regression analyses are shown in [S1](#pone.0234033.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S4](#pone.0234033.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables.

10.1371/journal.pone.0234033.t005

###### Rates of preterm birth in singleton pregnancies at high risk of preterm birth stratified by gestational age and hospital level.
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  Year, GA wk                     20--27   28--31       32--36   \<37                                  
  ------------------------------- -------- ------------ -------- ------- ------- ------------- ------- -------------
  **Established tertiary**        **n**    **%**        **n**    **%**   **n**   **%**         **n**   **%**
  **2009**                        43       2.9          52       3.5     298     20.1          393     26.5
  **2010**                        64       4.2**^↑^**   48       3.1     275     18.0**^↓^**   387     25.3
  **2011**                        52       3.3          65       4.1     299     18.7          416     26.0
  **2012**                        44       2.7          80       4.8     362     21.8          486     29.2
  **2013**                        48       3.1          78       5.0     369     23.5**^↑^**   495     31.5**^↑^**
  **2014**                        49       3.1          75       4.7     339     21.4          463     29.2
  **2015**                        33       2.2          65       4.4     306     20.6          404     27.2
  **2016**                        56       3.5          72       4.5     320     20.1          448     28.1
  **2017**                        53       2.7          81       4.2     386     20.0          520     26.9
  **Secondary/primary centres**   **n**    **%**        **n**    **%**   **n**   **%**         **n**   **%**
  **2009**                        16       0.4          13       0.3     262     6.3**^↓^**    291     7.0**^↓^**
  **2010**                        16       0.4          8        0.2     278     7.0**^↓^**    302     7.6**^↓^**
  **2011**                        20       0.5          8        0.2     283     6.6**^↓^**    311     7.3**^↓^**
  **2012**                        19       0.4          15       0.3     365     8.0**^↓^**    399     8.7**^↓^**
  **2013**                        17       0.4          11       0.2     369     7.9**^↓^**    397     8.5**^↓^**
  **2014**                        15       0.3          12       0.2     400     8.1**^↓^**    427     8.6**^↓^**
  **2015**                        9        0.2          10       0.2     372     8.4**^↓^**    391     8.8**^↓^**
  **2016**                        17       0.4          19       0.4     421     9.1           457     9.8
  **2017**                        16       0.3          9        0.2     457     9.7           482     10.3
  **State overall**               **n**    **%**        **n**    **%**   **n**   **%**         **n**   **%**
  **2009**                        59       1.0          65       1.2     560     9.9**^↓^**    684     12.1**^↓^**
  **2010**                        80       1.5**^↑^**   56       1.0     553     10.0**^↓^**   689     12.5**^↓^**
  **2011**                        72       1.2          73       1.2     582     9.9**^↓^**    727     12.4**^↓^**
  **2012**                        63       1.0          95       1.5     727     11.7**^↓^**   885     14.2**^↓^**
  **2013**                        65       1.0          89       1.4     738     11.8**^↓^**   892     14.2**^↓^**
  **2014**                        64       1.0          87       1.3     740     11.3**^↓^**   891     13.6**^↓^**
  **2015**                        44       0.7          79       1.3     735     11.7**^↓^**   858     13.7**^↓^**
  **2016**                        75       1.1          94       1.4     808     12.0**^↓^**   977     14.5
  **2017**                        69       1.0          98       1.4     929     12.9          1096    15.3

Note that 1412 births (230 preterm births: 4 between 20--27 weeks, 15 between 28--31 weeks and 211 between 32--36 weeks) from the evolving tertiary center were excluded.

Statistical significance is shown by upwards arrows (↑, dark grey) for higher rates and by downwards arrows (↓, light grey) for lower rates relative to the 2017 rates. Statistical adjustments were made for all maternal characteristics known at the time of the first antenatal visit used to derive low or risk of PTB.

Logistic regression analyses in pregnancies at low risk are shown in [S6](#pone.0234033.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S8](#pone.0234033.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S10](#pone.0234033.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables, and in pregnancies at high risk in [S7](#pone.0234033.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S11](#pone.0234033.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S13](#pone.0234033.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables.

During the three year period of study, the proportion of pregnancies classified as high risk increased significantly within the established tertiary level center (from 29% in 2014 to 35.5% in 2017, P \<0.001); in the secondary and primary centers combined (from 17.3% in 2014 to 18.8% in 2017, P \<0.001) and in the state overall (19.2% in 2014 to 21.5% in 2017, P \<0.001). The increased percentage translates to 770 additional high risk cases in 2017 compared to 2014. Of these additional cases, 355 would have been at the tertiary centre and 375 in the non-tertiary centres.

In the tertiary level center the reduction in PTB was in cases both of medically initiated birth and those resulting from spontaneous labor (Figs [3](#pone.0234033.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone.0234033.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, in the non-tertiary centers the rate of medically initiated PTB increased. Preterm births following spontaneous labor decreased in the tertiary center, largely within the 32 to 36 week age group.

![Medically initiated preterm birth rates between 2013 and 2017 in singleton pregnancies stratified by hospital level.\
The gestational age groups in weeks are shown in brackets. (n = 88,381).](pone.0234033.g003){#pone.0234033.g003}

![Preterm birth rates following spontaneous labor between 2013 and 2017 in singleton pregnancies stratified by hospital level.\
The gestational age groups in weeks are shown in brackets. (n = 81,366).](pone.0234033.g004){#pone.0234033.g004}

The dedicated PTB Prevention Clinic commenced in November 2014. Until the end of 2017, a total of 435 women had attended the clinic and 370 pregnancies (93 in 2015,120 in 2016 and 157 in 2017) were concluded. The median number of visits was 3 (range, 1--8) in 2015 and increased to 4 (range 1, 13) in 2016--2017. The median gestational age at the first visit overall was 13.1 weeks (range, 6.6--27.0) with median gestational age of 13.6 (range 9.3--26.3) in 2015, 12.9 (range 6.6--25.4) in 2016 and 13.3 (range 6.9--27.0) in 2017. Women with histories of early PTBs (69.7%, n = 258 of 370), recurrent pregnancy losses (22.2%, n = 82 of 370), autoimmune conditions (7.6%, n = 28 of 370), uterine anomalies (8.4%, n = 31 of 370), placental risk factors (8.4%, n = 31 of 370), and/or a history of cone biopsies or other ablative procedures of the cervix (17.3%, n = 64 of 370) were referred. One hundred and eighty three women (49.5%) were treated with vaginal progesterone and 98 women (26.5%) by cervical cerclage, 123 women (33.2%) had medical interventions, and 97 women (26.2%) required mental health intervention. Excluding 14 pregnancy losses (8, 3, and 3 in the consecutive years), 244 of 356 women delivered at term (68.5%) (63.4%, 66.7% and 66.9% in the consecutive years). Two hundred ninety out of 356 women (81.5%) referred to the dedicated Clinic remained in the obstetric care at the tertiary centre until delivery (71.0%, 82.5%, and 79.6% in the consecutive years from 2015 to 2017).

In this state, the tertiary level center is almost exclusively public accouting for about 18% of the state's total births, with 38% in the non-tertiary public hospitals and 42% in private hospitals. PTB rates by public and private hospital of birth are shown in [Fig 5](#pone.0234033.g005){ref-type="fig"}. Overall, the PTB rate in private hospitals was significantly higher (OR = 1.41; 95% CI 1.36 to 1.47, P \<0.001) than in non-tertiary public hospitals and there was a non-significant increase in PTB rates in both sectors over the study period. The reduction in PTB rates in the state overall over the study period was largely within the tertiary center, with a lesser reduction in 2015 in the non-tertiary public centers, and no reduction in the private centers.

![Preterm birth rates between 2013 and 2017 in singleton pregnancies in the tertiary hospital (black bars), non-tertiary public hospitals (gray bars) and non-tertiary private hospitals (hatched bars).\
(n = 161,715).](pone.0234033.g005){#pone.0234033.g005}

Outside the capital city of Perth, Western Australia is divided into seven regions. The most northerly region, and with one of the highest rates of PTB and indigenous pregnancies in Australia, is the Kimberley. There was a significant reduction in PTB rates in women with a Kimberley place of residence and classified as low risk from 6.5% in 2013 to 2.2% in 2017 (P\<0.001) ([Fig 6](#pone.0234033.g006){ref-type="fig"}). No such reduction was observed in Kimberley pregnancies classified as high risk nor in any of the other rural health care regions.

![Preterm birth rates between 2013 and 2017 in singleton pregnancies in women with the Kimberley region as their place of residence stratified by level of risk at the time of their first antenatal visit.\
The gestational age groups in weeks are shown in brackets. (low risk n = 1,420 and high risk, n = 1,838).](pone.0234033.g006){#pone.0234033.g006}

Stillbirth rates from the year 2009 to 2017 are shown in [Table 6](#pone.0234033.t006){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant changes in the rates of stillbirth at the established tertiary center, the non-tertiary centers or the state overall following introduction of the Initiative or in the years that followed.

10.1371/journal.pone.0234033.t006

###### Stillbirths in singleton pregnancies between 2009 and 2017.

![](pone.0234033.t006){#pone.0234033.t006g}

  Year       N         Rate per 1000                                                       
  ---------- --------- --------------- --------- ---------- ---------- --------- --------- ---------
  **2009**   80        \-              73        153        14.8       \-        2.9       5.1
  **2010**   67        \-              74        141        12.2       \-        3.0       4.6
  **2011**   75        \-              108       183        13.9       \-        4.2\*     5.9\*
  **2012**   82        \-              78        160        14.5       \-        2.9       4.9
  **2013**   64        \-              63        127        11.7       \-        2.3       3.8
  **2014**   74        0               83        157        13.5       0.0       2.9       4.6
  **2015**   71        11              69        151        13.3       5.0       2.6       4.4
  **2016**   57        6               87        150        10.7       2.2       3.2       4.3
  **2017**   70        10              78        158        12.8       3.3       3.1       4.7
  **All**    **640**   **27**          **713**   **1380**   **13.1**   **3.4**   **3.0**   **4.7**

Note that 525 pregnancy terminations between 20--24 weeks excluded (60, 59, 62, 55, 61, 59, 55, 59 and 55 in years 2009--2017 respectively).

Stillbirth rates are compared using logistic regression analysis with year 2017 as a reference, univariately and after adjustment for maternal age≥35, nulliparity, grand -multiparty, ethnicity, smoking during pregnancy, maternal asthma, low socioeconomic status, history of stillbirth, placental abruption, antepartum haemorrhage for reasons other than placental abruptions and placenta praevia, gestational diabetes and 'other' pregnancy complications. Significantly higher rates, both univariately and with adjustments for maternal characteristics are marked with an asterisk.

Logistic regression analyses are shown in [S14 Table](#pone.0234033.s014){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Comment {#sec010}
=======

1. Principal findings {#sec011}
---------------------

The results of this study have shown that the whole-of-population whole-of-state preterm birth prevention program introduced into Western Australia during 2014^9^ resulted in an on-going reduction over the following years in singleton preterm births in the established tertiary level perinatal center but initial success in the non-tertiary sector was followed by a rise in rates. Within the tertiary center the reduction in early births included both the early preterm gestational ages and the later preterm periods. There also was a reduction in PTB in pregnancies classified at first antenatal visit as low risk in women resident in the Kimberley region, which is a region in Australia which previously had one of the highest rates of PTB.

2. Results {#sec012}
----------

The rapid decrease in PTB rates following introduction of the program in 2014 most likely resulted from changed behaviour of health care practitioners and pregnant women aiming to avoid unnecessary early birth \[[@pone.0234033.ref012], [@pone.0234033.ref013]\]. There was also a significant decrease in births at earlier gestational ages and inspection of the run charts indicates the effect was delayed when compared with the effects at later ages. It is most likely the reduction at earlier ages resulted from mid-pregnancy screening of cervical length and progesterone therapy because unnecessary iatrogenic preterm birth would not occur at such early ages.

In the secondary and primary sectors the initial improvements in PTB rates were not sustained over the three year period. At least in part, this effect may have resulted from the increasing risk profile of the obstetric population over the three years. However, the changing face of the prevention program may also have contributed. At commencement of the state-wide program great efforts were made by all means possible to provide information to health care practitioners and women on the various interventions. After the first year, the print and social media campaigns continued but the face-to-face travelling outreach program was not continued. It would appear likely that the discordant outcomes in the tertiary versus non-tertiary environments resulted from effective daily interactions between members of the preterm birth prevention service and other health care personnel in the tertiary centre, while the lack of on-going presence in the other centres made it difficult to sustain the benefits. Any program based heavily on education of practitioners and the general public will require ongoing maintenance of a high level of interaction. Indeed, within the world of pregnancy care, the patient population is constantly changing and any educational program will need to maintain a high level of intensity.

All pregnancies were classified based on risk factors that would have been evident at the time of first presentation for antenatal care. Within the tertiary center the greatest reduction in PTB rates was in the pregnancies classified as low risk. There was also a reduction in the pregnancies classified as high risk, but the effect was less. It would appear that the greatest benefit in applying this bundle of interventions is to be found in those pregnancies thought initially to not be at increased risk. Identification of a shortened cervix in asymptomatic women in mid-pregnancy, and avoidance of unnecessary induction or cesarean section, would both seem to target such otherwise low risk pregnancies. In contrast, the increase in PTB rates in non-tertiary centers in the latter years occurred in pregnancies classified as high risk. It is likely that the practitioners working in such centers responded to risk factors by initiating early births in the hope of preventing stillbirth, whereas those in the tertiary centers may have been surrounded by monitoring and resources that provided confidence in the safety to prolong the pregnancy.

A significant reduction was observed in PTB rates in women resident in the Kimberley region and classified as low risk. This region is known to have one of the nation's highest rate of preterm birth and low birthweight \[[@pone.0234033.ref014]\] and 58% of births are to indigenous women in whom the PTB rate is typically 14% or more \[[@pone.0234033.ref015], [@pone.0234033.ref016]\]. A strategic decision was made at the outset to specifically target this region. The program was first launched in the major center in the Kimberley called Broome in May 2014; progesterone was made free-of-charge across the region where it is relatively expensive elsewhere in the state; and the outreach program visited all significant towns. High quality ultrasound services are provided to pregnant women, even in the most remote communities, through the Royal Flying Doctor Service with additional funding and support from the national "closing the gap" program. The resulting success suggests that even in such an environment of high medical risk, the rate of PTB can be reduced with education combined with a complete subsidy of the cost of progesterone.

3. Clinical implications {#sec013}
------------------------

The finding that the multi-faceted program has had its greatest benefit in pregnant women classified as low risk at the time of their first antenatal attendance suggests that preterm birth prevention programs centred purely on establishment of a dedicated clinic for referral of high risk cases may be missing their greatest opportunity to benefit the population as a whole. Including low risk as well as high risk cases in a program is far more challenging than providing care within the confines of a referral-based hospital environment, but the obvious benefits for women and their pregnancies should justify the additional effort and expenditure involved in making preventative strategies available to all.

Australia has a universal public health care system available to all residents. Private insurance is optional and enables health care in a private hospital. Within Western Australia, there is no private hospital providing tertiary level care and pregnancies requiring elevation to this level of care are in general referred to the tertiary center and thereafter classified as public. While the rate of PTB in the private sector overall was higher than in the non-tertiary public sector, both sectors experienced a similar but non-significant increase in PTB during the study period. It would now appear that future success in these sectors will require more intensive outreach education and perhaps policy change.

One of the most important outcomes to monitor during introduction of a preterm birth prevention program is the rate of stillbirth \[[@pone.0234033.ref012]\]. Delaying the time of birth by necessity carries risk of fetal death but the risk can be mitigated by clinical judgement and tests of fetal wellbeing. There were no significant changes to the rate of stillbirth across the state during or following introduction of this program confirming safety of the package of interventions.

4. Research implications {#sec014}
------------------------

A major unanswered question is the potential effect of introduction of midwifery continuity of care in various parts of the state across the years of this study. Midwife-led continuity of care has been defined as care where the midwife is the lead professional in the planning, organisation and delivery of care given to a woman from initial booking to the postnatal period \[[@pone.0234033.ref017]\]. Within the established tertiary center the proportion of pregnancies managed by midwife-led care increased from 10 to 18% during the three year period. Meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials comparing midwifery-led care with standard management has shown a significant 24% reduction in the rate of preterm birth \[[@pone.0234033.ref017]\]. It remains unknown if this model of care is as effective when introduced into the clinical environment in Western Australia, and if it is as effective, the mechanism by which it is beneficial \[[@pone.0234033.ref018]\]. Further research is required to determine if implementation is as efficacious as has been suggested by the trials, and how it may interact with a co-existing preterm birth prevention program. Since the midwives on the program were also promoting the package of interventions it is entirely possible that the two initiatives were synergistic rather than competitive.

5. Strengths and limitations {#sec015}
----------------------------

The strength of this project has been its whole-of-population capacity and multi-faceted suite of interventions, coupled with extensive data collection and analysis. In this regard it had great power to discover any effects at a population level, but unlike randomised controlled trials of single interventions, is limited by its ability to dissect out the causal pathways leading to its outcomes.

It remains unknown if the reduction in PTB rates in the tertiary sector may have in part resulted from changing referral patterns but the increasing PTB risk profile within the hospital population would provide confirmation that the prevention strategies themselves were being effective. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first multi-faceted whole-of-population and whole-of-geographic region program to be published, precluding comparison with similar work in different healthcare environments.

6. Conclusions {#sec016}
--------------

A whole-of-population multi-faceted preterm birth prevention program based on existing knowledge has the capacity to safely lower the rate of early birth. The greatest effectiveness is observed in those centers where the prevention strategies are most targeted and appears to focus preferentially on pregnancies that would have been considered initially as low-risk. Any benefit, however, is likely to dissipate in regions not exposed to continuing education. Further advances will require expanded educational programs, possibly the free prescription of vaginal progesterone, policy change and new discoveries.
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Reviewer \#1: Globally rates of preterm birth continue to rise and as preterm birth remains a leading cause of neonatal morbidity and mortality, successful preterm birth prevention programs are significant and of interest to those working in maternity and perinatal healthcare including policy makers. The Western Australia state-wide preterm birth prevention program has been reported on previously but this manuscript contains new data including outcomes over a three year period since introduction (previously reported first year data only) and has attempted to identify which areas of the program are effective which has not been published previously.
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The introduction and comment sections do not refer to other published literature within this field (with the exception of midwifery led models of care which were not part of the care bundle). The manuscript would be strengthened if results were given some context from other studies (or lack of them).

My main questions regarding this report relate to conclusions drawn regarding which elements of the program were effective and lack of data to support these. The manuscript in part acknowledges the challenges of identifying which elements of the package were successful but some additional data may help the reader to understand this. I have provided some examples below on this.

Through most of the report all preterm birth data is grouped together rather than by spontaneous and indicated/iatrogenic (or medically initiated) preterm birth. For example, it is suggested that the reduction in preterm birth at early gestational ages is due to detection of a short cervix in 'low risk' women who are subsequently the treated with vaginal progesterone and hence this would result in fewer spontaneous preterm births, and it is suggested that the reduction in preterm birth at later gestational ages is due to less indicated/iatrogenic births. Providing data by spontaneous and indicated/iatrogenic preterm birth would support these conclusions. Data by spontaneous and medically initiated is shown within the run charts in figs 3 and 4 but not used through results in the text or table.

Further support for the conclusion of a reduction in early preterm births (presumably spontaneous) being due to USS detection of short cervix and progesterone use could be provided by data on proportion of women undergoing an assessment of cervical length at mid-trimester scan, number with short cervix and number that received progesterone (if these data are available?).

Maternal characteristics to identify women at high and low risk of preterm birth include some risk factors for both spontaneous and medically initiated preterm birth, however, the majority of interventions within the package (exception avoiding birth \<39 weeks) are focused on spontaneous preterm birth again provision of data by indication for preterm birth would be helpful.

A main conclusion is that there was a sustained reduction in preterm births for those women initially identified as low risk (and the reduction in risk was due to identification of a short cervix and use of progesterone). If this is true this is a highly significant finding as this represents the majority of the general population and hence opportunity for major impact. However, my interpretation of these data is that this was only applicable to those cared for in the established tertiary centre at a time when the number of women regarded as high risk increased. It seems such a significant shift in risk profile over only three years is higher than may be expected and it may be possible that greater awareness/reporting of risk status may have led those at higher risk of preterm birth being assessed at first visit as high risk hence overall reducing rates in an even more low risk group (adjOR in table S6 adjusts for risk factors, however, should all these women not have these risk factors). Further consideration of this should be discussed.

The reduction in rates of preterm birth in a disadvantaged group within the study is of particular interest (the Kimberly region) as being able to address higher rates of preterm birth for these women has significant implications for other disadvantaged groups. It has been suggested by the authors that free supply of progesterone was a factor in this reduction, however, as the group where the reduction was seen were considered low risk at first visit, it would suggest that these women were able to complete cervical length scanning (and progesterone was then prescribed as a consequence of a short cervix). Providing routine cervical length scanning in such a remote and disadvantaged area seems challenging and therefore some comment on how it was achieved would be helpful to the readership.

In summary I think this report provides valuable information that may be of use for those wishing to develop sate or even nationwide based preterm birth prevention programmes, however, inclusion of spontaneous and medically initiated preterm birth as a single group makes interpretation of data more difficult.
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2\. It was mentioned in the analysis that number of \"high risk\" women fluctuated from year to year but I couldn\'t work out whether this had been accounted for in the analysis at any point. Obviously preterm birth rates are very dependent on the risk profile of the population.
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Dear Dr East,

We are writing in reply to your email of Tuesday 5th May 2020 and attach our revised manuscript, with and without the changes being shown in track changes as requested.

First, we would like to thank the reviewers for their "high praise for the conduct and reporting of our study" and you for considering our manuscript further.

We will address the issues in turn.

Reviewer \#1

• Consider inclusion of odds ratios in tables 3 and 4, as shown in the supplementary tables. We have chosen to present the data in these two tables as rates and statistical significance as this is the format we believe most meaningful for clinicians who may be considering adoption of a similar program to that described in this paper. Odds ratios are available in the supplementary tables for those interested in that form of presentation. Inclusion of odds ratios in the three tables would make them very large and difficult to read. We request permission to leave them unchanged but would happily add the odds ratios if requested.

• Consider adding reference to other similar studies in the literature in the introduction or discussion. We had not referred to other similar studies because, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of a multi-faceted whole of population and whole of geographic region program to be published. We have now added a new sentence to the Comment section, line 354: "To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first multi-faceted whole-of-population and whole-of-geographic region program to be published, precluding comparison with similar work in different healthcare environments."

• "Data by spontaneous and medically initiated is shown within the run charts in figs 3 and 4 but not used through results in the text or table". We wish to draw your attention to lines 209 -- 212: "In the tertiary level center the reduction in PTB was in cases both of medically initiated birth and those resulting from spontaneous labour (Figs 3 and 4). In contrast, in the non-tertiary centers the rate of medically initiated PTB increased. Preterm births following spontaneous labor decreased in the tertiary center, largely within the 32 to 36 week age group." We have incorporated these observations in the conclusions we have drawn throughout the paper on our view that the reductions in early PTB most likely result from ultrasound screening of cervical length and progesterone medication, and reductions in late PTB most likely result from decreased medical intervention. We cannot provide definitive proof, however, without subjecting these concepts to a prospective RCT which for us would not be feasible or possible.

• Can you provide data on cervix length findings and prescription of progesterone? The data for these issues are not available to us at this time and are the subject of current studies. We can assure you, however, based on our extensive role in the obstetric services in this state, that measurement of the length of the cervix at all mid-pregnancy scans is the standard of care and no exception has been seen by us since 2015. Quantification of vaginal progesterone usage is complex but in progress.

• ...provision of data by indication for preterm birth would be helpful. We have included extensive data on the two categories of spontaneous and medically-initiated PTB in the various tables and figs in the manuscript and supplementary tables. Dissecting the clinical indications into finer categories, such as induction for preeclampsia and post-dates would be beyond our data set and we suggest add confusion to this complex clinical scenario.

• Has greater awareness/reporting of risk status led those at higher risk of PTB being assessed at first visit as high risk hence overall reducing rates in an even more low risk group. This question by the reviewer is of great interest but we suggest does not apply in this study as the assessment of risk was not done by clinicians at the time but by us in retrospect as a description of maternal demographics and features. Our analysis was performed on all pregnancies between 2009 and 2017. The risk of preterm birth was assigned retrospectively using maternal characteristics recorded for all years and was independent of the year of pregnancy, thereby enabling us to assess any change in the level of preterm birth risk in the obstetric population. We have now added a sentence in the Statistical methods section, line 154 "Derivation of the probability of preterm birth was performed on all pregnancies in years 2009-2017, hence was independent of the year when each pregnancy occurred."

We also edited the supplementary table S5 caption by adding the years "2009-2017" at the end of the caption to clarify this point.

• The provision of clinical services in the remote region of the Kimberley is of great interest politically in our nation. Providing the highest possible level of care for people living in remote regions, and in particular indigenous people living in isolated communities is of very high priority. Extensive funding is provided through a national program called "closing the gap". High quality ultrasound imaging services are provided even in the most remote regions via the Royal Flying Doctor Service and vaginal progesterone is provided free-of-charge as described in the manuscript. We have now added a sentence line 298: "High quality ultrasound services are provided to pregnant women, even in the most remote communities, through the Royal Flying Doctor Service with additional funding and support from the national "closing the gap" program.

Reviewer \#2

• Did referrals to the tertiary specialist preterm birth clinic increase over the study period or did they stay static? Do the authors have any idea of how many high risk women across the state were actually referred to the clinic? Was this different to previous referral patterns ie were women previously referred to the tertiary centre just not to the single clinic? Tertiary centre preterm birth rates remained lower and would seem to be one of the successes of the program but what happened to the women referred to the clinic? Were they sent back to their local centres or did they remain at the tertiary centre? The dedicated PTB Prevention Clinic commenced in mid-November 2014. Women at high risk of preterm birth were referred to the Clinic for consultation with the Maternal-Fetal Medicine specialists. Once the high risk period was over, they were referred back to their original physician. However, the majority of women (82%) who attended the Clinic remained at high risk and concluded their pregnancy at the tertiary level centre. Although the women referred to the PTB Prevention Clinic represented a small proportion of high risk women who accessed tertiary obstetric care, the lower rates of PTB achieved in the Clinic population were indicative of its success.

We have added a paragraph line 213 to clarify this point: "The dedicated PTB Prevention Clinic commenced in November 2014. Until the end of 2017, a total of 435 women had attended the clinic and 370 pregnancies (93 in 2015,120 in 2016 and 157 in 2017) were concluded. The median number of visits was 3 (range, 1-8) in 2015 and increased to 4 (range 1, 13) in 2016-2017. The median gestational age at the first visit overall was 13.1 weeks (range, 6.6-27.0) with median gestational age of 13.6 (range 9.3-26.3) in 2015, 12.9 (range 6.6-25.4) in 2016 and 13.3 (range 6.9-27.0) in 2017. Women with histories of early PTBs (69.7%, n=258 of 370), recurrent pregnancy losses (22.2%, n=82 of 370), autoimmune conditions (7.6%, n=28 of 370), uterine anomalies (8.4%, n=31 of 370), placental risk factors (8.4%, n=31 of 370), and/or a history of cone biopsies or other ablative procedures of the cervix (17.3%, n=64 of 370) were referred. One hundred and eighty three women (49.5%) were treated with vaginal progesterone and 98 women (26.5%) by cervical cerclage, 123 women (33.2%) had medical interventions, and 97 women (26.2%) required mental health intervention. Excluding 14 pregnancy losses (8, 3, and 3 in the consecutive years), 244 of 356 women delivered at term (68.5%) (63.4%, 66.7% and 66.9% in the consecutive years). Two hundred ninety out of 356 women (81.5%) referred to the dedicated Clinic remained in the obstetric care at the tertiary centre until delivery (71.0%, 82.5%, and 79.6% in the consecutive years from 2015 to 2017)."

• It was mentioned in the analysis that number of \"high risk\" women fluctuated from year to year but I couldn\'t work out whether this had been accounted for in the analysis at any point. Obviously preterm birth rates are very dependent on the risk profile of the population. The number of high risk women fluctuated from year to year and our multivariable analyses were adjusted for all maternal characteristics known at the time of the first antenatal visit, which were used to derive low or high risk for preterm birth. We have now modified the footnotes in Tables 3, 4 and 5 as follows: "Statistical significance is shown by upwards arrows (↑) for higher rates and by downwards arrows (↓) for lower rates, relative to the 2017 rates. Statistical adjustments were made for all maternal characteristics known at the time of the first antenatal visit used to derive low or risk of PTB."

We have also added two covariates, namely asthma and PTB history, to the lists of adjustments in the supplementary tables S1-4, S6-13. We apologise for this omission in the initial manuscript, which may have generated some confusion for the reviewer.

• Presentation of data from 2009 onwards. We have chosen to show the actual data from 2009 onwards to provide readers with the best possible chance of observing trends. Presentation as a five-year average would obscure potential findings. We suggest this extra step is of value but would re-present it as a five year average if requested.

• The arrows in different directions are confusing. We are keen to provide readers with as much information as possible in this very important table but have removed the arrows for univariate analyses to simplify tables 3-5 and reduce any potential for confusion.

We hope we have addressed the questions from the reviewers adequately and would be pleased to address any issues that remain.

As the study is a retrospective analysis of patient data, consent was waived by the Ethics Committee. We added a comment, line 121 to provide this information.

We would like to rectify our misunderstanding concerning data availability. When stating that data were available without restriction, we were referring to our manuscript data but we are not authorised to share patient-level data, which are in the custody of the Department of Health of Western Australia and its Data Linkage Unit. Access to patient-level data is only granted to researchers who have applied to the Department of Health of Western Australia's Human Research Ethics Committee (ww2.health.[wa.gov.au/Articles/A_E/Department-of-Health-Human-Research-Ethics-Committee](http://wa.gov.au/Articles/A_E/Department-of-Health-Human-Research-Ethics-Committee)) and Data Linkage Unit (www.datalinkage-[wa.org.au](http://wa.org.au)). We have added a paragraph line 41 to clarify this point.

Once again, we would like to thank you for considering our manuscript for publication in Plos one.

Kind regards

John (on behalf of all authors)

John P Newnham AM

2020 Senior Australian of the Year
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